DOCTOR  BELOV
"At work everything's the same. Sometimes it makes
me angry—times like these, and people bothering about
false teeth. One fool of a woman brought some gold.
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bothering about changing your
She took offence and went to look for another dentist.
Let her go, the fool."
"Let her go," he repeated mechanically.
They fell silent, and for a long time sat there looking
at each Bother with their kindly tear-stained eyes, A
white skin formed over the coffee in the cups, they had
forgotten all about it. They had also forgotten the fruit
juice.
Another knock at the door. Danilov entered with an
apology, and told them that the engine was just being
coupled on.
"What's that?" asked the doctor. "Already? That
means we're going, Sonechka. ..."
Danilov went out, to let them say goodbye undisturbed.
Then the doctor's wife left. She walked across the lines—
tall, stooping very slightly, her grey hair showing under
her old black hat. The doctor stepped along beside her,
small, but with an added manliness from his uniform—
seeing her off.
Before the war the doctor had kept a diary. In the
depths of his heart he felt sure that he had literary
talent. After all, there had been writers who were
doctors—Chekhov, Veresayev. Well, he might not be a
novelist, but a publicist, like ... "Marat," Sonechka had
suggested one day, when he had confided these ideas to
her. The doctor had taken offence at her levity and had
not told her about the diary, but wrote in secret. He felt
especially afraid of his children finding out. He had no
idea that his wife and daughter, unknown to each other,
used to take the book from his drawer and read every
word of it*
One pleasant thing about writing was that every small
event gained added importance, sometimes even a kind
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